
[finn]
...combines stylish art deco with functional refine-

ment.

The adjustment options are as flexible as they are 

technically robust and durable. »finn« has 

folding headrests. The model can also be fitted 

with a motor-driven extension that quickly 

transforms the seat into a lying surface. Optional 

LED-lighting in different colours shows off the 

model spectacularly. Design: Wilhelm Bolinth

spring core seat extension back lighting

Cover: Z69/95 anthracite

contrasting thread
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Diese Leuchte 
enthält eingebaute 
LEDLampen.

Die Lampen können in der 
Leuchte nicht ausgetauscht 
werden.

833.73.411
LED 2015
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20974 finn

All prices in Euro. All specified dimensions are approximate in width/depth/height/seat height. We would like to point out that deviations of +/- 2 cm may occur 
because of the filling material used and its upholstering. Please contact us if you would like more detailed information. We reserve the right to make technical changes.
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Armchairs Sofas

Elements with s ide part  r ight Elements with s ide part  left

End elements r ight End elements left

Footstools

Accessories

ME55

individual armchair

76/86/81/45

N70

sofa

item no. headrest adj. = 
KV2 (extra charge)
item no. seat ext. motor. = 
A02 (extra charge)
LED-lighting = LED (extra 

210/106/71/45

N80

sofa, large

item no. headrest adj. = 
KV2 (extra charge)
item no. seat ext. motor. = 
A02 (extra charge)
LED-lighting = LED (extra 

230/106/71/45

N90

sofa, large

item no. headrest adj. = 
KV2 (extra charge)
item no. seat ext. motor. = 
A02 (extra charge)
LED-lighting = LED (extra 

250/106/71/45

N70R

sofa

item no. headrest adj. = 
KV2 (extra charge)
item no. seat ext. motor. = 
A02 (extra charge)
LED-lighting = LED (extra 

175/106/71/45

N80R

sofa, large

item no. headrest adj. = 
KV2 (extra charge)
item no. seat ext. motor. = 
A02 (extra charge)
LED-lighting = LED (extra 

195/106/71/45

N90R

sofa, large

item no. headrest adj. = 
KV2 (extra charge)
item no. seat ext. motor. = 
A02 (extra charge)
LED-lighting = LED (extra 

215/106/71/45

N70L

sofa

item no. headrest adj. = 
KV2 (extra charge)
item no. seat ext. motor. = 
A02 (extra charge)
LED-lighting = LED (extra 

175/106/71/45

N80L

sofa, large

item no. headrest adj. = 
KV2 (extra charge)
item no. seat ext. motor. = 
A02 (extra charge)
LED-lighting = LED (extra 

195/106/71/45

N90L

sofa, large

item no. headrest adj. = 
KV2 (extra charge)
item no. seat ext. motor. = 
A02 (extra charge)
LED-lighting = LED (extra 

215/106/71/45

K70R

one arm chaise

item no. headrest adj. = 
KV1 (extra charge)
LED-lighting = LED (extra 

108/170/71/45

EG70R

corner sofa with stool

item no. headrest adj. = 
KV3 (extra charge)
LED-lighting = LED (extra 

106/230/71/45

K70L

one arm chaise

item no. headrest adj. = 
KV1 (extra charge)
LED-lighting = LED (extra 

108/170/71/45

EG70L

corner sofa with stool

item no. headrest adj. = 
KV3 (extra charge)
LED-lighting = LED (extra 

106/230/71/45

G70

footstool

item no. for castors = RO 
(extra charge)

71/70/45/45

G140

extra large footstool

item no. for castors = RO 
(extra charge)

140/70/45/45

LED

LED lighting



Order information
LED-lighting: 
The LED-lighting is fixed at item’s the lower front. At 
the one arm chaises and corner sofas it is fixed on the 
lower connecting side as well as on the enlargened 
seat/on the footstool. The footstools and armchairs 
don’t have LED-lighting. At the left lower front of the 
furniture there is a motion sensor that turns the light 
on or off. The LED-lighting is available in the colours 
white daylight, warm white or blue. 
Please indicate the colour when ordering!
Extendible lying surface: 
The sensor touch button for the motorized seat 
extension is located in the middle under the back 
cushion.
Solid wood side part frame: 
Wood is a long-lasting natural product. Different 
colours at the massive wooden parts may occur and 
are a special characteristic of this product. Massive 
wood cannot be processed with a regularly appearance. 
Differences between colour and structure cannot be 
avoided and do not authorize a complaint.
Back sides of sofas: 
All pieces are genuinely upholstered at the back.
Positioning diagram: 
Please send us a positioning diagram, because of the 
many different variations available. We have marked 
the connecting sides in red for end elements in the 
type guide.
Connecting sides: 
For an extra charge, the connecting sides can be 
supplied in the original cover instead of stretch fabric. 
See opening paragraph for prices.
Seam appearance: 
Decorative, felled or double seams may appear 
different in fabric or leather versions. For manufactu-
ring reasons, seams may be left out of the fabric 
version or replaced with simple seams.
Contrasting thread: 
In some leather colours, this model can be supplied 
with contrasting-colour thread, at no extra charge. The 
colours as given can be found on the leather wal in the 

studio. Please always specify the contrasting thread 
number or tonal colours will be supplied.
Recommendation: 
We recommend the tables from the model range 
10012 as accessories, as well as the individual 
armchair »misterX« 17750. As storage place onto the 
footstools we recommend a roll mat from model range 
10006.
All of the dimensions given are approximate 
dimensions in cm. We reserve the right to make 
changes. Dimensions are given as follows: width/
depth/height/seat height.
Seat depth: ca. 56 cm
Seat depth with function extendible lying flat surface: 
ca. 76 cm
Total height if back is up: ca. 90 cm
Total depth if seat is extended: ca. 126 cm
Crease formation: 
Fabric and leather stretch to a lesser or greater extent 
under the influence of body weight, which can lead to 
the formation of creases in the cover. This visual 
change does not affect use, function and life span and 
it is not a defect.

Flexible back support
The items can be equipped 

with a step-by-step 

headrest function for extra 

charge (except armchair ME 

55). Item no. = KV1, KV2, 

KV3.

Extendible lying surface
Some items can be fitted 

with the seat extension in 

return for an extra charge. 

The sensor touch button is 

located in the middle under 

the back cushion. Item no. = 

A02.

LED-lighting
Every item (except 

footstools and armchairs) 

can be equipped with a 

LED-lighting at the bottom. 

It is available with the 

colours white daylight, 

warm white or blue.

Noble side part frame
The side part frame is 

available in massive wood in 

oak or walnut. Also available 

is a metal frame in 

high-gloss chrome or matt 

design.

Cover: W63/53 dark taupe

• Structure and cover

• Flexible backs

• Side part frame design

• Castors for footstools (extra charge)

• Footstool panel (order information)

• Motorized extendible lying flat surface (extra 

charge)

• LED-lighting white daylight/warm white/blue

• Contrasting thread

• Positioning diagram

Cover: V34/22 stone

Order checkl ist

Special  features

 f inn -  examples for  l iv ing rooms
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Upholstered furniture frame structure

1. Frame - Beech wood structure

2. Seat suspension with permanently elastic wave springs

3. Seat upholstery structure – spring core with diolen cover 

incorporated into ergo-PUR-foam

4. Back suspension with wooden board

5. Back upholstery structure of ergo-PUR-foam with diolen 

cover

The design of the cross section shown here does not 
correspond to the model on this page of the catalogue.

Legs

wooden frame, nat. 
walnut, oiled.

F 18

wooden frame nat. 
oak, brightly oiled

F 24

metal side part 
frame high-gloss 
chrome

F 03

metal side part 
frame matt

F 06

metal castor/stool, 
upcharge

F 6R

Castors for footstools:  
Every footstool can be equipped with castors 
against upcharge. The item number is RO. Two 
of the castors can be fixed.
Side part frame: 
The side part frame does not run over the side 
part of the armchair.

Combinations

20974 finn
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 ˈɜ:ban:staɪl Trendiger Lifestyle
Innovation paired with exclusive comfort-functions. These sofas adapt 

to a wide range of living situations and are complemented by 

imaginative extras. Persuasively high level of comfort.

No. 106538 No. 106538

Designates a fair company that ma-
nufactures sustainable products. A 
fair way of working with nature 
and natural resources, with society, 
employees and business partners. 
Consciously environmentally 
friendly and resource-sparing ma-
nufacture of products.

The RAL quality mark for furniture 
stands for the certain knowledge 
that this is a non-hazardous piece 
of furniture of reliably high quality 
and with an attractive design. The 
Deutsche Gütegemeinschaft Möbel 
makes sure of this with numerous 
tests. Inspections also safeguard 
the testing system.

In-house manufacture conforming 
to the specifications of the quality 
management system in line with 
ISO 9001, to safeguard internal 
processes.

Upholstered furniture 
made with passion.
Your model is the product 

of German design and en-

gineering. Family firm 

W.SCHILLIG has over 65 

years’ experience of tech-

nical skill, trend-setting 

ideas, attractive design 

and know-how from Ger-

many. The result is uphols-

tered furniture that gua-

rantees first class comfort 

and attention to detail. 

We keep sustainability 

and protection of resour-

ces in mind when choosing 

the materials we use.

The highest European ac-
colade for systematic, in-
house, environmental 
management. Concrete 
improvement of environ-
mental protection servi-

ces, tested adherence to legislative 
provisions and transparency that 
everybody can understand through 
environmental reporting.

316x336

N 70 - N 80

336x356

N 80 - N 90

283x170

N 70L laf - K 70R raf

281x230

N 70L laf - EG 70R raf


